Acidic and basic fibroblast growth factors in human breast tissue.
Previously we have reported changes in fibroblast growth factors (FGF) in conditioned medium (CM) derived from rat mammary tumours undergoing remission. We have used a similar approach to assay for the presence of FGFs in human breast tissue and cell lines. The majority of cancer tissues (35/50), benign tissues (8/9) and all cancer adjacent normal tissues (20/20) released heat labile, NR6 transforming activity which coeluted from heparin with acidic FGF (aFGF) at 0.9-1.1 M NaCl and was neutralised by antibodies to aFGF. The conclusion that the majority of breast cancers contain active aFGF was supported by immunoblotting. The CM of a minority (15/50) of cancers and one benign tissue had highly transforming activity for NR6 cells, and was mitogenic for a breast cancer cell line, was heat labile, and strongly heparin binding, eluting at 1.5-2.0 M salt. It was not immunoreactive with antibodies to aFGF, basic FGF (bFGF) or Kaposi's FGF (kFGF) and its activity was reduced by the presence of aFGF, suggesting competition for the same receptor. Very little aFGF was observed in the CM of these tumours, and neither aFGF nor other FGF activity was detected in CM of breast cell lines.